Elm Year 2 Home Learning Activities
During the school closure please continue to read each day for at least 20 minutes. If you run out of
books to read at home then you can access books online at: https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-abook/library-page/
Topic

Science – seasons

Research all about rivers and create an
information page to present your findings. Tell
the reader about the journey of a river of
your choice e.g Nile, River Severn or Amazon.
Use key words such as: source, meander, flow,
estuary and mouth to give the reader key
information.

Complete the reading comprehension on
seasons.
Watch the following video about seasons:
www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zkvv4wx/articles/zcx3gk7

Include a map (drawn or printed) and label the
continents, countries and seas/oceans that the
river touches.
Create a fact file of the different animals
that live in or beside your river. Think about
habitats or food chains.

(bitesize what are the seasons)
Complete the writing sheets for the four
different seasons. Remember to use your five
senses. What do you hear, see, smell, taste and
feel in the different seasons? What do you
notice about the days and nights? Are they
always the same length?
If you have the correct equipment at home try
making a rain gauge and record your results.
Write predictions for the 3 other seasons.
Would we always get the same amount of rain?
Would we sometimes get other types of
weather?

Create a piece of artwork to represent the
river of your choice.

Grammar, Punctuation and Spelling
Please use the sheet provided in the pack and complete over the next two weeks.
Maths
Use the text book provided to complete any sections that you feel you need to practise. One page
for each day of school closure.
There is also a securing skills sheet which is to be filled out daily on the correct day as labelled.
You will also find a challenge booklet to work through.
Spellings and number fact recall including timetables should be practised daily using EdShed (Spelling
and Maths Shed) Children have access using their personal login (stuck into their yellow Reading Record) to
Ed Shed. Please practise spellings and timetables every day. Spelling and Maths assignments will be up dated
weekly and monitored by Miss George.

Resources Section
BBC Bitesize – has a wealth of revision activities
Kids.classroomsecrets.co.uk
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/
http://www.crickweb.co.uk/
If new resources become available over the closure, school will email further details.
Remember to complete work in your pink book and stick in any work. Feel free to practise anything else.

